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Abstract. This study explores the new service design (NSD) of medical cloud service (MCS) based on 

the perspective of activity theory. The activity theory consists of six elements concerning object, tool, 

subject, rule, community, and division of labor. This study adopts the method of case study. The 

secondary data of the case originally has 2,322 events about service innovation; however, only 109 events 

are directly related to NSD projects through analyzing the collected data. Based on semantic analysis, 

content analysis and in-depth interviews, this study obtains the following findings: There are 32 NSD 

models existing in MCS innovation, where the community plays key driver role and objective is the least. 

MCS is provided with master-slave NSD model and slave model is driven by community. In addition, the 

collaboration and quality control between subject and community can be contributory to NSD 

performance. 

Introduction 

Through information communication technology, cloud service makes business to develop new service 

and spread service. Medical cloud service (MCS) was a potentially huge market. In report of the results of 

Statistics Bureau of China, sixty-five years old will have been to reach 800 million grow up every year in 

China. In Taiwan, elderly population was more than 10% of total population. The United Nations defines 

that the aging society in refers to people aged sixty-five years old, and above accounted for 7 percent of the 

country's total population. Besides, medical service market was over three hundred billion RMB per year 

in China. Through ICT, community may become collaborative relationship by professional sharing and 

activating. MCS provides how to get the best choice, the information about illness will be directly relating 

to socio-economic [1].  However, the literation about MCS focus on quality of medical and care (e.g., [2]; 

[3]; [4]), patient privacy protection (e.g., [5]; [6]), customization medical (e.g., [7]), medical information 

system designs (e.g., [8]), and medical data analysis (e.g., [9]) on before.  There are few exploring topic 

about resource of service design activity, and development performance. This study explores MCS 

service design model based on a perspective of activity theory, finally this study obtains the business 

strategy management implications. 

Literature Review 

New service design 

A new service design is the introduction of service innovation of existing services [10]. A new service 

product been implement consists of a characteristic change or quality improve by new service design [11]. 

This requires ability on the part of service providers to identify and exploit heterogeneity in consumer 

demand. Opening a new market may depend on their being an unfulfilled consumer preference [12]. As 

the service sector continues to grow up, technologies change and user needs are shifting. Continuous 

innovation efforts therefore become an imperative for incumbent service providers to reduce costs, to 

enhance existing service quality, and to expand current service offerings to increase existing market [13]. 
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As mentioned above, the new service designs research literature mainly focuses on market demand, 

service development, and service model design. There are few exploring topic about new service design 

activity system. 

Activity theory 

Activity theory is a development-psychological theory of human development whose principles 

combine learning and tool mediation as inseparable components of any conscious human activity and 

skill development. It offers a cogent set of postulates on an approach to human development based on the 

cultural-historical, social psychological physiological implications of human activities [14], which is 

always conceived in terms of activity as a system of relations [15]. The activity triangle model or activity 

system representationally outlines the various components of an activity system into a unified whole. 

Participants in an activity are portrayed as subjects interacting with objects to achieve desired outcomes 

[16]. A new objective tool that allows new objective conditions will lead to the construction of a new 

awareness, leading to a redefinition of the object [17]. Engeström [18] describes activity theory as 

providing a worthy unit of analysis for enabling a theoretical account of the constitutive elements of an 

object oriented, collective, and culturally mediated activity system in all its complex interactions and 

relationships. The minimum elements of this system activity theory include object, subject, tools, rules, 

community, and division of labor. 

Medical cloud service 

MCS provides electronic medical records to share and consult service. Social problems are worthy of 

paying attention. The policy obsession with need assessment has been prompted by a desire to reduce 

public expenditure, and this should not be detracted from the possibility of using need assessment, 

particularly that with community involvement, as a means of not only promoting good health but 

reducing inequalities in its distribution [19]. Hospitals can be compared between practices and localities. 

Such data must be interpreted carefully, as demand and supply often have more influence on hospital 

usage than does need. Use of hospital service may not be a proxy for morbidity by community [20]. 

Resolving social and environmental issues remains an important issue in the era of ever-increasing 

medical technology [21]. Routine data from general practices can highlight needs that are dealt with in 

primary care [22]. The application of MCS goes to provide a new service design [23]. Through the 

appropriate network monitoring users can access and use shared resources anytime, including self-service 

requirements [24]. It is important about new service design for MCS, this study explores NSD based on 

activity theory. 

Method 

This study is an exploratory research. A hospital in Taiwan is selected as the subject. Based on activity 

theory, this paper analyzes secondly data of MCS events of hospital of case aims to explore NSD.  The 

method of data collection concerns to construct secondary database from 1973-2013 years in Digitimes 

database, in-depth interviews, official website of the case, and related studies etc. Finally the study has 

collected secondary data of the case originally has 2,322 service innovation events; However, only 109 

events are directly related to service innovation projects through combining the collected data from 181 

MCS innovation events. Furthermore, the study bases on the framework of activity theory consisting of 

object, subject, tools, rules, community, and division of labor to analyze the collected data, and this study 

defines that MCS platform have three main activity system include health cloud, care cloud, and medical 

cloud in MCS platform. The data analysis strategies include pattern matching and explanation building 

[25].  

Results 

Activity theory regards between activity elements as a system relationship ([15]; [26]).  It provides 

analysis model between fields by special professional ([27]; [28]). There elements construct 

mutual-system on interconnection relationship. According to this paper, takes relationship of six elements 
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through semantic analysis based on service innovation activity event organized into MCS new service 

model. The result indicates medical cloud (49.54%) is the most, followed by the health cloud (31.19%), 

and care cloud (19.27%) is the least in three main activity systems. The lowest the care cloud than both 

medical and health cloud. Government should more pour resource will be a construct of care cloud [29]. 

It indicates the innovation activity of medical cloud service innovation had consistent results with trend 

market in this paper that is sample provided with typically.  

This paper deploys driven model of MCS six elements into Table1. The table1 indicates MCS driven 

model list based on a perspective of activity theory. This study defines that the driven means service 

innovation promoter in current market includes subject (26.6%), object (1.8%), tools (9.2%), rules 

(4.6%), community (45.0%), and subject-community (12.8%), and the community percentage is most, 

followed by the object, and the subject is least in MCS three main service system, division of labor was not 

exists driven model. Moreover, the statistic result indicates community (50.0%) is the most, followed by 

the object (26.5%) in three main activity system, and care cloud as same as medical cloud driven ranks of 

count. 

Overview of above can observed regardless the number count of activity or model. In three main 

activity systems, the highest the community, followed by the subject, and the lowest the object. This 

phenomenon illustrating in fact the broad community included policy and industry promote mainly 

driven of medical cloud service innovation activity at present.  

Table1 MCS driven model list (A perspective of activity theory﹚ 

Activity theory 
MCS 

platform 
Health cloud Care cloud Medical cloud 

driven elements count % count % 
Model 
count count % 

Model 
count count % 

Model 
count 

Subject 
Object 
Tools 
Rules 
Community 
Division of labor 
Subject-Community 

29 
2 

10 
5 

49 
0 

14 
 
 
 

26.6 
1.8 
9.2 
4.6 

45.0 
0.0 

12.8 
 

9 
1 
4 
2 

17 
0 
1 

 
 

26.5 
2.9 

11.8 
5.9 

50.0 
0.0 
2.9 

5 
1 
3 
2 
8 
0 
1 
 

4 
1 
2 
2 
8 
0 
4 

 
 

19.0 
4.8 
9.5 
9.5 

38.2 
0.0 

19.0 
 

3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
0 
4 
 
 

16 
0 
4 
1 

24 
0 
9 

 
 

29.6 
0.0 
7.4 
1.9 

44.4 
0.0 

16.7 
 

5 
0 
1 
1 
6 
0 
9 
 Total count 109 100% 34 100% 20 21 100% 15 54 100% 22 

Next, deploys the MCS innovation driven system into table2, the table2 indicates organization list of 

innovation driven system include subject-community (N1-N8), subject (N9-N17), and community 

(N18-N32) in MCS. It indicates MCS innovation system have master-slave structure, this study defines 

that master driven means the subject was main driven. Slave driven means subject has been promote by 

community. MCS have two innovating driven model, the one of subject driven includes N9-N17 (26.6%) 

nine models. It prompts service innovation model in progress of master driven service innovation activity; 

the other one, community driven include N18-N32 (44.9%) fifty models. Through in-depth interviews, 

the community is master structure in new service design activity, and subject is slave structure. 

Observes table1, division of labor has been driven by other activity elements a collaboration 

mechanism coordinator between subject and community (Table2, N1-N8 percentage 12.8% of 

Subject-Community driven model); In addition, this study defines that division of labor means division of 

work based on professional and capability. Through in-depth interviews, the collaboration and quality 

control by subject and community can be contributory to service innovation performance. 

Table2 Table2 The MCS driven model 

Driven model 
Model 
count 

MCS platform 
count(%) 

Health cloud 
count(%) 

Care cloud 
count(%) 

Medical cloud 
count(%) 

Subject-Community(N1-N8) 
Subject(N9-N17) 
Community(N18-N32) 
 

8 
9 
15 

14(12.8%) 
29(26.6%) 
49(44.9%) 

 
 
 

1(02.9%) 
9(26.5%) 
17(50.0%) 

 

4(19.0%) 
4(19.0%) 
8(42.9%) 

 
 
 

9(16.7%) 
16(29.6%) 
24(44.4%) 

 
 

Total count 24 92(84.3%) 27(79.4%) 16(80.9%) 49(90.7%) 
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Conclusions 

MCS innovation activity driven consists of six elements. By understands activity theory structure can 

to redirect new target [30]. The study finds other driven elements total percentage reach up to 98.2% 

excluded object, and object have only 1.8%, it indicates service design not as fit as target. Division of 

labor element have the improvement factor of procedure and quality, it combined activity system of 

community cause to affect subject. This suggests that medical institution should looking for collaborates 

with community to join MCS market for take resource. In addition, Government should be going to 

arrange policy management about industry policy and medical science [31], and conducts MCS industry 

development. The NSD of business have been affect by Specification factor, Market orientation, Demand 

orientation, and Government policy [32]. MCS is provided with master-slave innovation model.  By new 

technology develops, community have be collaborated more recently, and division of labor have 

professional ability, and will to present complicating activity model development. It′s important that 

subject can to promote service innovation, not only medical specialty but also service manager are 

significant. The purpose are taking professional resources, ensure quality, internal - external control, and 

improve processes, not only can lead MCS design by subject self, but also have community audit 

mechanism. The collaboration and quality control by subject and community can be contributory to 

service design performance. 

The study theoretical contributions: The firstly, before, medical research focus on medical treatment, 

health care ([2]; [3]), and living care [33]. Secondly, the new service design literation focus on service 

model design [34], reconstruction, and improvement of service procedure [35]. This study is going to 

MCS new service design based on six elements of activity theory, comprehensive explores the important 

factor of new service design. Because the hospital of case develops evolution complete, which is 

established on 1973 year, and It is a regional teaching hospital in Taiwan, can coverage for activity theory 

each element had consistency and typical in current market.  
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